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About Us
Our
Vision

Our
mission

• Katikati is a thriving community where
everyone feels supported and connected

• A centre for inspiration, wellbeing, growth
and enjoyment

• A key player in the unified provision of
services in the Katikati Community where
Desired
needs are met and relationships are strong
Outcomes

The Katikati Community Centre celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2018 and
continues to service Katikati’s small but rapidly growing, diverse population.
It is an information, support and activity centre linking our rural community
with social and health services and also provides a broad range of
programmes and activities. These include after school and school holiday
programmes, adult and community education classes, seminars and
involvement with elderly and youth. The programmes and activities are well
attended, and well loved by the community.
As the population grows and demographics change, so do the needs of the
community. Katikati Community works alongside other local agencies and
organisations to make sure the best outcome is achieved for the community
we serve.
We want to ensure that the Katikati Community Centre has a bright future
and remains at the heart of the Katikati community for as long as it is
wanted and needed.

David Marshall (Chair),
Anu Bhardwaj,
Irene Maxwell-Curnock,
Jenny Hobbs,
Anne Henry

David
Marshall
(Chairm
an)

Melody, Sandy, Laura, Sally, Jan, Amanda, Allan

Our Year in Review
Due to adoption of our new constitution, this year’s AGM is earlier in the year than previously to provide a
more timely report on the achievements of the Centre for the prior calendar year. My thanks to staff, our
accountant, and auditor for working together to ensure we could report fully by the end of May.
With Allan, our manager, now well settled into his role the Board have been delighted with his enthusiasm
and leadership of our very productive team at the Centre. I know it has been a steep learning curve for
Allan, but his proactive approach and willingness to engage in the community has brought new
opportunities and partnerships to the Community Centre.
Celebrating 25 years of serving the Katikati community was a significant milestone. Thanks to staff and
volunteers for a great celebration which was well attended despite the intermittent rain.
The refurbishment of the Centre, and in particular the development of our new meeting room
incorporating the old St John ambulance bay is a significant additional resource, complemented by the
outside deck.
The Board is working with Allan to ensure our Centre responds to the needs in our community and
becomes less reliant on external funding for its day to day operations.

The Board thank the entire staff team and volunteers for their support and enthusiasm in delivering the
services of the Community Centre in a professional and positive manner. It is you who are the heart of our
Centre and impact our community in such a positive manner.
The commitment and input from all board members has been excellent, and I thank them for their
support and enthusiasm this past year. Despite many attempts we have not yet identified a candidate for
the Board who would bring the strategic financial perspective we would desire, but the search continues.
Jenny Hobbs was our only board member who had served more than 3 years and we have benefited
greatly for the experience she brought to the Board when the remainder of us joined. Jenny has now
stepped down from the Board and we thank her for her tremendous input and support to the Community
Centre and wish her well in her new endeavours.

We have implemented a process for appointment of new board members to ensure we have a wide
representation of ages, ethnicities, and skills. We are keen to recruit 2-3 additional board members
currently. If you are interested and able to offer skills in areas such as finance, governance, law, or
community engagement please approach one of the Board members for an application form.
Finally I want to acknowledge the support and encouragement from the community, our volunteers and
our sponsors – without you this invaluable community asset would not exist.

David Marshall
Board Chairman on behalf of the Board: Anu Bhardwaj Anne Henry, Jenny Hobbs, Irene Maxwell-Curnock,
David Marshall & Allan Wainwright (Manager).

Nine months have now passed since I started my role as centre manager at the Katikati Community Centre and I am
delighted how much we have achieved as a team in this short space of time. We are investing in our people,
information technology and building infrastructure to ensure we can future proof our community centre and stay
relevant to the community for years to come.
We have been fortunate to welcome back Amanda Earl into the Team Leader Programmes, Promotion and
Information role following Diana Donker’s departure from the community centre. Amanda has previously invested
four years into the community centre during 2013 – 2017 and comes into the role excited about the new changes
and updates that we are gradually implementing.
Renovations of our new multi-purpose room have now been completed and we have received positive feedback
from our users as a result of this transformation. Users particularly enjoy making use of the easily accessible outdoor
area for lunch breaks and utilising the green space as an extension of their workshop or meeting. My appreciation
goes out to Sally Goodyear (Administrative Assistant) who directly managed this extensive project.
Celebrating twenty-five years serving the community was a key highlight in 2018. We celebrated people who have
had significant involvement in the operation of the Community Centre past and present along with key stakeholders
including St Johns, Western Bay of Plenty Council, Red Cross, SuperGrans and Toi-Ohomai. There was face painting
for children, articles highlighting key milestones of the Community Centre’s history, an opportunity to time stamp
your name on the concrete slab in the then nearly-completed multipurpose room and performances from the
Tongan brass band and local artist Bree Rose. The community also had an opportunity to vote on three chosen local
themes (native fish, local walks, local areas) for the purpose of naming the rooms we hire out to the community. The
community voted in favour of various native fish which have now replaced our previous names we associated our
rooms with.

Much of the work we do for the community could not be achieved without the generous support of our funders. We
would like to thank all our supporters for helping us support our community.

Lottery Grants Board
Western BOP Council
Tertiary Education Commission
Acorn Foundation
Creative Communities NZ
Lions Club Katikati

Tauranga Energy Consumer Trust (TECT)
Ministry of Social Development (MSD)
Bay of Plenty District Health Board
Community Organisation Grants Scheme
Living Décor
Oranga Tamariki

2019 is going to going to be an exciting year with the rollout of new emerging technologies being the most
significant. Fibre will be installed, our telecommunications will transition to Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP), we
are building a bespoke Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system to capture more valuable data, online
bookings of rooms, bi-monthly online newsletter and transitioning our server over to the cloud. All this investment in
technology will allow us to work more efficiently, enhance our reach and connections with community and make
more accurate strategic planning decisions for the future.
Finally, I would like to thank my team who have embraced the need for change and work very hard at delivering
quality programmes and services to our community. Thank you to our Katikati Community Centre board for taking a
visionary approach to growing the capability of the Community Centre.
Allan Wainwright
Manager
Katikati Community Centre
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1400 Visitors
every month

30+ enquiries
daily

School Holiday
Programme

Katikids After
School
Programme
Established
March 1993

•<40 children
engaged in fun
activities after
school every
day

• 80 – 120
children per day

• 55 - 70
separate
activities

• 26 part-time,
paid tutors
•Over 30 adult
volunteers
•Over 30 student
volunteers
•Breakaway
programme for 11
– 17 year-olds

Adult &
Community
Education

Community
Centre
(Information &
Advisory
Service)

• 120+ Courses

• 120+ enquiries

per year
• 1,000 learners
annually

per week
•Between 300 &
500 people use
the centre each
week
•Over 20 health
professionals,
social service
providers &
Community
Groups use the
centre regularly

Every day is different and every day brings a different question. By far
the best source of information are our expert staff, who fields calls and
enquiries about all manner of things.
Can I book
the
community
van?

Total Calls/Visits
19%

I’d like to
learn how
to send
emails.

Health

30%
Social Services/
Support Agencies
Education
29%

Youth Programmes

22%

Can you
advise about
counselling?

I need to
renew my
driving
license
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